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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILItiES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNtA 

Applici\tion and Request of Southern California 
Edison Company (U 3S8·E) for Order Approving 
Termination Agreement For Termhlation of ISO-l 
Power. Purchase Agrcen\ents Between Southcnl 
Ca1ifornia Edison Compan}' and Harbor 
Cogeneration Company. 

wiJOOil[ffi~ ~Jf!j {L 
Application 97~12-0-I3 

(Filed D('('cmber 23, 1997) 

(Sec Appendix A for List of APpCarallCeS.) 

OPINION 

Summary 
By this decision, \,'C approve Southern California Edison COIllpanis 

(Edisol"\) proposed bu}'oUl and termination of a 1985 power purchase agreement 

with Harbor Cogelleration COJ1\pany (Harh?r). Expected ctls.ton\er bent'lits fronl 

the buyout are $27.4 n\lllion in t\el present value (NPV). Edison agrees to forego 

any shaTt~holdet incentives for this application. 

\Vc find no ulerit to SOuthern California Gas Conlpany's (SoCa1) 

argU111ents that public necessity requires COIllnlission inten'cntion on behalf of 

gas ratepayers in this case. 

Background 
Harbor is a qualifying facility (QF).· It is currently owned 70% by Indcck 

North An\erican Power FlUld L.P. (Indeck) and 30% by South Coast Energy 

• A QF is a snlall power producer or cogenerator that meets federal gUidelines and 
thereby qualifies to supply generating capacity at'\d electric energy to cJectric utilities. 
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Comp<ln)', a wholl)' owned subsidiary of EdisOl\ ~tission Energ),.l Harbor 

oper<ltes a 83.4 megawatt (l\HV) cogeneration facility loc,lled it\ the vicinity of the 

Port of long Beach, California. Harbor leases its land 01\ the \Vihl\ingIOl\ Oil 
i 

Field, which is o\~I~~d b)' the Port of Long Beach (lithe Port"). The Port has a 

long-term contract to pUfchase stean\ (ron\ Harbor to inject into the portion of the 

oil field that the PortoWJ'lS fOf enhanced oil reco\pel)' (EOR). 

Edison and Harbor in April 1985 executed at\ IIlter-iu\ Standard Offer 4 
, , , 

(ISO-t) power purchase agreement, the shlndard ,ai that Hille (or long-tern, 

(Ontr,lcts betwccn electric utilities and 'QFs. Harbor ttchieVed firm operation on 

April12J 1989. Urtderthe terms of the agrecll'ient, EdisOll pur~hases 76.4 M\Vs oJ 
finn (,'pacily and associated energy fronl the Harbor cogeneration facility until 

April12J 2019, i.e., 30 years fronlthe date of firn\ operation. 

Capacity ptlyn\ents are fixed (or the liCe of the contract at $175 per kilowatt 

(k\Vh) year, subject ~o the firn\ capacity perfornlan~e rcquireIl\ellts defilled in the 

(Ontr,lCt. During the first 10 years of finl\ operation; ellergy prices are based 80% 

Oil ComnlissioJ\-approved variable avoidep. costs and 20% 01\ a fixed torecast 

specified in the contract. ll1c 'fixed forecast of enei'gy pri~es increases from 

Utilities arc required to purchase this power at prices approved by state regulatory 
agencies. 

2 The ('ower Purchase Agteen\ent (PPA) is contained in Exhibit (Exh.) 7. lhe original 
parties to thcPPA were Edison and Champlin Petroleum COIllpany, which later 
challged its name 10 Uniol\ Pacific Resource Comp .. lny (UPRC). In 1987, UPRC alld 
South Coast Energ}' Company, a wholly-ownoo subsidiary or Edison Mission Energy, 
entered into a partnership that created the Harbor Cogeneration Con\pany to OWn and 
operate the plant. Edison MiSsion Energy is a wholly-owned subsidiary or The MiSsion 
Group, which is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Edison Intemational, Edison's parent 
company. In 1993, UPRC sold both its 70% interest in Harbor and portions of the 
\Vilmington Oil Field \\'hich it owned to the Port of Long tkach. In 1995, the Port sold 
its 70% Interest in Harbotto Indeck. 
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7.6 (cnts per k\\'h in the first ycar to 14.6 (cnts prr k\Vh in the tenth YCclf. Energy 

prices during subsequent },cars (after April 12, 1999) are entirely v(1riable, and arc 

set cqual to Edison's posted short-run avoided costs. 

In October, 1987, Harbor cntered into a IS-}'ccu gas transportt1tion 

agreement with SoCal, referred to b}' the parties as the long-ten'll gas contract or 
IlLTK

II
, This cOlltract was approved by the Commission on January 28, 1988 via 

Rcsolution G-2770. It \\~ent into effect 011 October 1, 1988 and terminates on 

Septembcr 30, 2003. 

01'\ December 23, 1997, Edison filed an application for apptova)of a bU}fout 

agreement that would tern\inatc thc IS04 contract between Edison and Harbor 

("termination agreemene/). Edison also filed all accompanying nlotiOn (or a 

profC'Cthrc order that \\'ott1d place under seal n\ost of the applicatiOl\ and 

supporting docun'tents. 

On February 2, 1998, the assigned ComO'lissiOller and assigned 

Administrative Law Judge (AL» Steven \VeiSsman issued a joint ruling to 

(1) address Edison~s motion (or protective order; (2) schedttle a prehearing 

conference; and (3) announce a preliminary categorization of the proceeding as 

r,1tesetliIlg, pursuant to lhe Con\mission's Rules of PractiCe and Procedure 

(Rule) 6. In their ruling, the assigned CornmisSioner anct ALI found that only a 

small portion o( the docUIllellts filed by Edis()n qualified for protection. 

On February II, 1998 Edison requested automatic reassignment of the 

assigned AL) pursuant to Rule 63.~(b). On February 19, 1998, the proceeding was 

reassigned to ALJ ~1eg Gottstein by Chief Administratl,rc Law Judge Ruling. 

On f..iarch 6, 1998, Edison filed a nlOtion lor COIl'lnlission rcconside_ration 

of the Pebruar}' 2, 1998 joiIlt ruling with reg.ud to the resolution {)f its Illotionfor 

protective order. On /\prillS, 1998, the assigned Conln'lissioner and ALj issued a 

joh\t ruling that denied Edison's nlotion, but corrected some inad\terterH errors 
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and omissions in the Februar}' 2, 1998 ruling. Edison appealed that joint ruling to 

the full Co)'nmission on April 22, 1998.' 

On ~'farch 30, 1998, the Office of the Ratepayer Ad\'oc(ltrs (ORA) filed a 

protest to the application. ORA based the protest on several grounds, h'lcluding 

ORA's contention that Edison's calculation of ratepayer benefits under the 

ternlinatton agreement was fl~w('d. A prehearing conference was held on 

April I, 1998. The assigned Commissioner 'presided over the prehearing 

cOl'l(erencc and isslted a Scoping ~1emo On ApritlS, 1998. 

On Ap~i114, 1998, Edison filed its reply to ORA's protest. Edison aild ORA 

thereafter exchanged docun\cnts and met and coriferred ab()\lt the contentions 

contained in ORA's protest. By these conversations and exchallge of documents, 

EdisOll aIld O~A were able to rcsolve the protested issues atid further agreed 

that Edison would '\'aive arlY shareholder incentive for this application.1 Edison 

filed to withdr(lw its request (or shareholder hlcentives on ~1ay 8, 1998. ORA 

withdrew its protest on t\1ay II, 1998. 

SOCal filed testitl'lony on ~1a)' 8, 1998 and Edison filed rebuttal on lv1ay 18, 

1998. 

Three days of e\'identiar}' hcarhlgs were held on t\1ay 26, 27 and 28, 1998. 

Ope'ning briefs Were filed by Edison, Indeck, Pacific Gas and Electric Company 

(PG&E) and SoCal on June 26, 1998. Reply briefs were filed by Edison, SoCal, 

3 The assigned COnll'nissio1\er and ALI addrt:'sscd this motion on the first day of 
evidentiary hearings, and directed Edison to make further modifications to the public 
version of its testimony. 

4 In 0.95-12-063, as n\odlned by 0.96-01-009, the Conul\ission determined that "[\\'lhcn 
a QF Contr.lct is renegotiated, shareholders should retain 10% of the restttting ratepayer. 
benefits, whid\\\'iIl be refleeted h}' an adjustment to the competitive tr.'u'lsitiQn charge if 
the modification is approved by the Con\mission." (Conclusion of law 74.) 
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IndC'Ck and PG&E on July 10, 1998. Closing arguments were held before the 

nssigned COJlunissioner and ALJ on July 14, 1998. Today#s decision is completed 

within the limeframe set forth in assigned Commissioner's Scoping l\"femo. 

Pursuant to Public Utilities (PU) Code &xtion 311 and our I{ules of Practice 

and Procedure (Calilonlia Code of Regulations, Tit"le ~O, Rules 77 to 77.6), the 

proposed decision of ALJ Gottstein was iS$ued before today's decision. SoCa) 

filed comments on the proposed decision, and Edison, (ndeck and The Utility 

Refonn Network filed replies.$ I~ response to those (on\n'lents \\~e have nlade 

minor clerical corrections alld corrected minor numerical errors, but ha\'e fllade 

nO substantive changes to the ALl's proposed decision. 

Beforc turning to the issues in thhrcasc, \ve remind Edison that our Rules' 

do not provide fot interlocutory appeals of rulings issued by the-presiding 

officer, c.g., the assigned Con\.inisSioner or ALJ. lvlore6Ver, out Rules deart)' 

statc that the presiding offic(.f has authority to rule upon "all objections or 
nlOtions which do not involve final detern'lination of proceedinss.fI (Rule 63.) 

The CommiSsion 'has articulated its reluctance to review evidentiary and 

procedural rulings before theprocccding has been submitted, reasoning as 

follows: 

"ThNC is no appeal froln a procedural or evidentiary ruling of a 
presiding offiCer prior to consideration by the Corninission of the 
entire merits of the n'latter. The prin'lary reasons (or this rule ate to 
pre\'(~nl piecen'leal dispOSition of litigation,and to prevent litigants 
from frustrating the Conlnlission in the performance of its' 
regulatory functions b}t inundating the Con\mission with 

5 SoCal filet.i its comments at the Comnlisslon's bockN QUite one day late, but sentcd 
all parties on the date that the romn'lents were due. Sit\ce no pa.rties wer~ 
disad\·antaged by SoCat's tate filing, we grant SoCal's motion [or leave to accept its 
late-filed (omn\ents. 
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interlocutor}' appe,1Js on procronr<11 and e"identiar}' matters. 
(55 CPUC2d'672,676.) 

"Parties who cOlltcmplate appealing ,1 ruling with which they Me 
di~1tisficd should recognize thilt we (rown on such a practice, and 
view this kind of a decision as the rare exception mther than the 
rule." (Ibid.) 

" •.. \Ve have a further reason to aSStlfe the presiding officer adequate 
power to control a hearing. We no", have to decide, with few 
exceptions, adjudieatory C<lses within 12 months of filing and other 
Inatters within 18 months. An impotent presiding officer faced with 
an intransigent litigal\t could noln\anage the cascexpcdUiously, 
rcsultirlg, perhaps, in actual hartll to other participar\ts." 
(D.98-03-07.3, Il'tinlco. at 126.) 

Edison filed two appeals o( aSSigned Cornnlissioner and ALJ rulings in this 

case. In both instances, EdisOl\ ptc:5entcd new arguments to augn'ent its 

rdtionale for confidential trcahnent of portions of its application and exhibits. In 

both inshlllces, we dedined to review the rulings, consistent with the polic}' 

articulated above. The pUblic would have beenbelter served if Edison's initial ' 

motion for protccth'e order had presented a clear justification (or redaction on a 

scction-by-sectiol\ basis, r~'ther than a general appeal (or blank~t protection. \Ve 

put Edison on notice that the prcsiding officer may impose silntti6ns for bad faith 

actions. Repetitive appeals of assigned Comnlissioner and ALJ rulillgs may, in 

future cases, warrant consideration of sanctions by the presiding o((icer. 

Project Viability and Ratepayer. Benefits 
In past applic<lliOl\S similar to this onc, the COlnn\ission has required a 

persuasive showing that: (1) the QF generating facility is a viable one that would 
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not b~ lik<'l}' to shut down prior to completing the contr,lct and (2) a bU}'OUI will 

benefit f,ltcparCcs 1l10re thall kccping the contract in place.' . 

Since achieving firm Ope(,ltion in 1989, Harbor has perforn\(xl at a ('"'padt)' 

fi\ctor excccding 93% in c,1(h year, excepting its first ye,u and 1995 when a 
. . 

scheduled major o\'crhaul was performed. (Exhibit (Exh.) 8, p.5.) Edison 

retained a technical (Onsult,lnt, RanBo Energy Associates (RanBo) to (onfinl\ the 

con~ntting viabilit}' of Harbor's cogeneration plant over the rernainder of the 

cOIHract term. RanBo visited the site, examined equipn\ent design and reliability, 

fuel supply, staffing, operating data, operational costs, cll.vironmental and 

regulatory compliance, including the a,'aHability of a steam host, and 

maintenance progt,lOlS utilized by the plant. RanBo also reviewed Harbor's 

financial statements and created an independent economic prOfOrnl<l illodcl (or 

the fadlity, based on previous operating res tiltS at the facility and projections 

through the tenon of the contract. Bas&i on its analysis, RanBo concludes that 

Harbor would be tedmkally and economic"ny viable through the tern) of the 

power purchase agreement. (Exh. 6, pp. 13-19; Exh. 10.) 

To evaluate rlltepa}ter benefits, Edison performed e<:onomic analyses that 

considered a r~'nge of possible outcomes assuming that Harbor would operate for 

the full contl'llct term, including "expeded'; and "WOfStll case scenarios. These 

benefits resutt fron\ the r~placement of Harbor~s high en erg}' and capacity prices 

under the 1504 contract with lower-priced energy and capacity based on 

Edison's projected replacement (osts, net of the termination payments. For the 

6 See San Diego Gas & Electric CQmp~nYI IA"'Cision (D.) 9-1-12-038; Edison, 0.95-10-04 1, 
D. 95-11-058,0.97-02-013, 0.97-02-050, D.~8'()2-112i PG&E, 0.98-01-016; See, generally, 
Power Pur~hasc Conlr.,cts, 0.88-10-032,29 CPUC2d 415 (1988); Opinion on Guidelines 
for Ye.ull-Related Restntcturing. 0.94-05-018,54 CPUC2d 383 (1994). 
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different C<lSe'S, Edison ass\ll\lcd alt('rn,lti\'C estimate's of Harbor's production 

levels and C<lpclcity payments based on the history of Harbor's c:>pcr<ltions and 

aHernati\'c forcc<lsts of rcplac('nwnt ('nerg), and capacity price's. Based on 
, 

Edison's anal}'sis, the termination agreement yields total savings to EdiSon's 

customers in the cxpectoo casc of $27.4 n\illion Qanuary I, 1998 NPV, 10% 

discount r<lte}. Under Edisonts worst case scenario, the termination agreement 

yields expected savings to Edison's (Ustonlecs 'of $16.4 m.illion in NPV. (Exh.6, 

pp.20-21.) 

In its testimony, SoCa) asserts that the tern\ination agreen\('nt will harfn 
.. 

SoCal and its r"tepayers, and tecoIllI'nends that the Commission nlitigate that. 

harnl if the terminatiC)ll agreement is approved. (Exh. 19, 19A.) In particu1ar, 

SoCal argues that its ratepayers will be disadvantaged with the tenllination of 

the COlltraet because Harbor ,\,iIl "simpl)' have no ccol\omic reasOn to operate." 

(Opening Brief, p. 3.) According to SoCa1, termination of the power purchase 

agreeJilcnt would "set in motion a chain of events, Jnlteh like dOlilinoesfalling, -

that would result in Harbor being put in a position to invoke the early 

ternlinalion provisions of the LTK to avoid paying some $41 ll\iIlion in revenuc to 

SoCn', 95% of which \\'iII be borne by its r<ltepayers." (Ibid.) 

$oCal requests that the Cornmission require any restructuring of the 

contract to consider the effects on gas, as wen as electric, ratepayers. In this 

particular case, SoCal requests that the Conlmission require Edison to make a 

showing of benefits that includes nlitigating the loss of $39 ll\iIlion to gas 

ratepayers (October 1, 1998 NPV, 5.22% discount rate). This figure rcpr('sents the 

ratepayer portion (95%) of trclnsport-or-pay oblig<ltions under the LTK and 

expected tllriff revenues throughout the ternl of the 150-1 contract, i.e., until 2019. 

- In t('rnlS of JllOnetary compellsation to gas r<ltcpayers, $oCal requests that 

Edison be required to put part of the termination payment in ('sero\\' to offset the 
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payments due SoCal o\'cr the life of the I.TK. This amount would be $13 million 

in NPV, representing SoCal's cstimatc of the tr,11lSport-or-pay value of the 

conlr,lCl frolll October 1998 through Scplelllber 2003. Under SoCal's propo~'11, 

Edison would pa}' this mnount to SoCal if Harbor ternlinatcd the L TK. 

Otherwise, funds from the esCrow account would be used to 1M}' SoCal for the 

gas purchased fron\ SoCa} by Harbor. (Reporter's Transcript (RT) at 342-345; 

Exh. 19, p.lO.) 

Edison, Indeck Clnd PG&E object to SoCal's request for cotnpel'lsation in 

this case. In their view, SoCal's asserlion that the ternlination agrecn'lcnt will 

reduce revenues to SoCa) is entirely speculative. They beJieve that the 

Conlnlission's acceptance of SoCal's positiori in this case would have a chilling 

effect on preset\{ and future contr,lcl restructuring discussions -between utilities 

and g<1s-fitcd QFs. Even if harnl could be demonstrated, Edison and Indcck 

contend that SoCal's fights in this case arc lin1itcd t6 the provisions of its LTK 

with Harbof, in particular, to the liquidated damages pro\'isions of Section 5.4 .. 

Discussion 
The Conunission scrutinizes the reasonableness of buyouts on a case~b}'-

case basis. \Ve realizc that the fixed prices paid to a QF for the first 10 years of an 

150l contractgenerally havc been higher thari the short-run avoided cost prices 

that will be paid after the initial 10 yeats. \Ve look cloSely, therefore, at whether 

ratepayer benefits of a btiyout exceed the lower energy prices that can be 

expected to be paid o\'er the life of the power purch(\s~ agreenlet'll. \\Pe look 

closely at whetht'r the QF projed is Iikc1}' to continue in operation, since it would 

make no sense to ",akc buyout payments to an enNS}' supplier that was not 

likely to St,l}' in business under the eXisting contract. 

Edison has d~monstrated to our satisfadion that Harbor meets the 

Conunission's viability criteria and that the buyout will produ<:c subst.lntial cost 
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s(l\'ings that benefit Edison's electric customers. Thew is no dispute among the 

parties with respect to these issues. 

\Vhat is in dispute is whether the Commission should also consider the 

impacts of the tCJmination agrccnlent on SoCal's natural gas tatepayers, and 

what such inlpacts would be in this case. This is the firs,t applic,ltion for 

prcappro\'al of a buyout in which these issues arise, since it is the first that 

involves a fossil- fueled nonrenewabJe QF. 

As noted in the assiglloo Commissioner's April 15, 1998 scoping il'lemo, we 

are currently addressing the issue of gas ratepayer impacts on a gelleric basis in 

out electric restructuring proceeding, Rulemaking (R.) 9-1-04-031/ Investigation 

(t) 9-1-O-t-03~. \Ve allowed SoCal to proteedwith discovery and subntit 

testimony on this issue itl this proceeding, with the (a\'cat that such penilission 

\"'ould not: (1) conln\it us to a finding that thesc impacts Tn,ust be linked to 

approval o( the contract that Edison arid Harborscck in this proceeding or (2) in 

any way prejudge the inatters before us in R.9-1-o-t-031/1.9.J-04-032. Similarly, the 

criteria we use today in cvaluating the reasonableness of the ternlination 

agreement will in no \vay bind us in our consideration of the appropriatc criteria 

to use itl the future; an issue we are currently considerillg in R:94-0-l-031/ 

1.9-l~O-l-032. 

SoCal has brought the issue ol nahu<)1 gas r~ltepayer impacts before us in 

the presentation of direCt testimony, cross-exan\ination and briefs. In particular, , 

SoCllt asks us to find that: (1) gas ratepa}'ers-will bc hatn\ed by approval of the 

tennination agreen\ent in the anlOtlllt of $39 Inillion and (2) the Commission 

should intervene and dir~ct Edison to compensate SoCat ratepayers for at least 

$13 Inillion of this anlountJ should Harbor CCclse operations. 

\Vith tIle above caveats in mind, we have carefully considered the evidence 

and arguments presented ill this proceeding. Before disclissirig that evidence, we 
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first review our poJieiE~'s regarding EOR (Ontr,lels, nnd Conullisslon Iluxiifici\tions 

to those contril(ts, onee appro\'cd. 

In D.86·12-009, we authorized g~lS utilities to negotiate long-term 

tr,1I1sport,llion agreements with EOR producers, ~ubj('(t to our npproval. "'e did 

so to provide Cnli forni a's gas utilities "with the tools nnd flexibility nec('ss,uy to 

sCr\'e the California EOR market and all othC'c n'lnrkels and (USIOn\C'fS with 

competitive altC'rnatives." (0.86·12-009,22 CPUC2d 444,482.) However, we also 

c,lutioned SoCal and others that "such long-tern\ contr,lcts engender 

uncerlaintiC's lor both the utilities' ratepayers i'md their sharehold('rs." \Ve went 

on to explicitly state thM "this Contnllssion intends to respeCt the sanctity ,of such 

(Onlr,lcls except in the face of clear pubJic necessity". (lbM" p. 483.) Accor~ingly, 

we waived the prOVisions of Geitef61) Order 96-A to the extent that it reqtdrcd . 

that EOR contracts be subject to future modification by the Cornn\ission. In 

doing so, we recognized that the unWarr,lnted modification of a contr,lct by the 

Commission would "run afoul of the Contract ClauSe of the United States 

Constitu tion ... :" 

"If the sh\t~ regulation constitutes. a substantial in\pairn\cnt, the 
State, in jllstification, n)llst h(\ve a significant and legitin\ate p~lblic 
purpose behind the regulation, United States Trust COliipany, 431 
U.S. at 22, such as the remedying of a broad and general social or 
('(onontic ptoblenl. Allied Structural Steel Company, 438 U.S., at 
247,249 ... The requirenlent of a legitimate public purpose 
guamntees that the St(\te is exerdsing its police power, rather than 
providing a benefit to special interests. Id' l at 411-412." (Ibid., 
p.484.) 

SoCal argues that it is not requesting a modification to its LTKi but rather, 

protection fOf its mtcpayers because of a "re,lsonable expectation" that arose 

fronl the Commissiotl's appro\'al of the LTK. According 10 SoCal, this reasonable 

expectation Was that Harbor would pa}t SoCal to transport gas throughout the 

ISO-l contract term. (RT at 16-17.) 
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\\le disagree. 111ere is rio support for the re~lsonable cxpect"Hon that SoCa} 

articulates in eit1"!er the Public Utilities Regulatory Policies Act of 1978 (PURPA) 

or ill our decision approving the LTK. Title I of PURPA sets forth its purposes as 

the encouragement of "(1) conserv,ltiol\ of energy suppHed by dectric utilities, 

(2) opUn\ization of the efficient use of ("cilities and resources by electric utilities, 

and (3) equitable rates to electric consumers." (Public L1W 95-617, 16 USC 26tH 

et seq., 92 Stat. 3117.) There Is no ni.eiltlon of any benefit or expectation to gas 

suppliers or ally other party in the position of $oCa1. 

In fact, we held in 1983 that statldard offer contrt'\cts, such as Harbor's 

COlltr,lcl with -EdiSon, ,vere intended to be II a statement of the rights an.d 

ob.1igations of onl}t two parties-the utility and the QF." (D.83-10-093, 13 

CPUC2d 84, 130.) This decision was in effect at the time we approvoothe L TK in 

1988. Had we intended to de\,iate (rom this policy at the time of approving the 

LTK, we (\'ould have expressly stated so. SimiiarlYI had our approv<11 of th~ LTK 

cOlltemplated that SoC.a) would t{('nsport gas to Harbor throughout the term of 

the lSO-l between Edison and Harbor, we would have articulated that 

expeCtation. However, our approval of tIlc LTK nowherc Jllcntions the (olllract 

between Harbor and Edison and includes no reference to the tcnn of that 

cOIltract. 

In SUn'l, we fit\d no basis (or SoCal's assumption that PURPA or 

COlllIllission policy afforded it a reasonable expectation of transporting gas to 

Harbor throughout the term of the ISO-l contr,\ct. As discllssed abo\'(", the only 

reasonable expect.ltion that SoCal could have derived fronl COInmission policy is 

that the Comu\ission would not h\tcn'elH." to modify the LTK, once approved. 

Section 5.4 of the LTK directly addresses the risk that Harbor could become 

uneconomic before the end of the contract tefln and cease oper<llions. Under 
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those circumst,lnces, Harbor is obligated to pay SoCal one ye,lr of tr\lIlSport-or

pay ohHg<llion, estimated at $3 nlillion: 

"After COJllmeIlCCJl'\ent, if CustOJller elects to p('rm~u\('ntl)' stop aU 
opcr,1Uons -at its Premises bcc,l\tSC it has berome unec:onon\ic to 
continue its operations, then Custolller may terminate this Contr,lCI, 
subject to Customer fulfilling all outstanding (ontr<lctual obligations 
including an)' transport-of-pay obligations, and in addition paying a 
cMlCellation charge equivalent to the amount of the transport-or-p(l}' 
obHgationdue (or one Contract Year fron\ the date of tCflnination 
using the Daily Transmission Cal'acity in effed on the date of 
termination.lll 

In this case, SoCal requests Conlmission protection against r,,(epayer harn) 

. that is well beyond the estimated $3 nlillion pro\'ided for in Section 5.4. In efiect, 

SoCal requests that the Comn\ission secure its payment llllder the LTK through 

2003 c\,'el\ though SoCal freely negotiated alternate c,\ncellation pro\'isions and 

we approved thenl. In our view, this C01'\stitutes a substantial irll"painnent of a 

contra~tual relationship, and nlllst be considered in light of our eXisting policies, 

namely, that We cm\ only make such a nlodific~ltion. if there is dear e\'idence of 

public necessity. 

SoCal has failed to demOllstrate that public necessity warrants 

Illodification of the existing provisions of the L TK. \Vhile SoCal asSerts that its 

ratepayers will be greatly harn\ed by the termination agreenlent, these assertions 

arc simply not supported by the record. 

In partkular, SoCal's assertions are based on the presun\ption that Harbor 

will stop oper~lting the plant if the Cllrrcnt 1504 contract is tenl1.inated. However, 

7 In response toSOCtil's pa.rtiCipation in this casc, Harbor offered to secure the 
Section 5.4 paymellts to SoCal from a portion of the amounts due Harbor from Edison 
pursuant to the termillation agreement, or by postinga tetter of credit naming SoCal as 
the beneficiary, at SoCal's option. {Exh.4; RT at 73-74.) SoCal refused th~ offer. 
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SoCnl's analysis Is based On a singl~, worst-case scenario. (RT at 289-290.) \Vc 

find that this scenario, and the assUll\pliol\s underlying it, arc not HediN£,. 

for examp!c, SoCal asserts that Harboris future costs to gener,lle c1cclricit}' 

will be higher than the pdce it will be able to obt'lin tor the electricity. In 

projcctillg future prices for e}ectrtdty, however, SoCal assun\(>s that Harbor 

would be paid the current Palo Verde forward price (or the next 21 years. Not 

only is the Usc of a single, current price to predict the future overly simplistic, but 

the evidence in this case indicates that Harbor is likely to get a better selling price 

selling into the po\ver exchange (PX1 than to Palo Verde. This is because delivery 

at Palo Verde n\\lst take into account transn\ission losses and potential 

congestion charges assOciated \\'ith transp6rting the power to the load center. 

(RT at 165-167.) 

SoCal also assur'nes that Harbor will reCel\'e no income frorn steam 

produced by its facility from the present to 2019. Yet, the Port of Long Beach· 

currently purchases steam from Harbor's facility to usc in EOR oper,ltions under 

a steam sates contract between Harbor and th~ Port that is currently beitlg 

renegotiated.' \\'hile the ultimate outtonle of these negotiations cannot be known 

at this tin\e, there is no evidence to suggest a high probability that the Port will 

cease its EOR activities altogether or revert to generMing stean) with its own 

gener,ltors.' In fact, the cost of producing steam (ion\ the Port's generators 

8 The steam contract betw('('n Harbor and the Port terminates if the ISOI terminates. 
Harbor has been in ll.egotialions ,"· .. ith the Port for a new contract in view of Edison's 
pending buyout applicaticHl. E,'en if those negotiations are unsuccessful, the Port has 
the option of generating its o\'1n stean\ and purchasing gas from SoCal (or its 
generators. This, in turn, would create new gas sates to SoCal, which would 5(>(\'e to 
mitigate the alleged r~'tepayer harm resultang from the termination agreement. 

9 There are nO other cogenerators in the vicinity that could provide the steam to the 
Port. (RT at 162.) 
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(estinMlcd at approximately $1 per thouS<lnd pounds) is substantially higher than 

current contc,)ct price between Harbor and the Port (SO to 70 cents per thous<,nd 

pounds), This suggests to U5 that the potential for successful negotiations is, in 

fact, quite fi\\'or<lblc. {Exh. 20; RT at 227-2~8, 295-297, 299-300, 321.} In view of 

this evidencc, we find SoCal's worst case assumption of zero stcam sales to be 

unrc<lsoliable. 

In addition, SoCal's analysis assumes that Harbor will never be able to 

gener<lte income (ionl ancillary services, such as ,'ollage COlltrol, r'lmping and 

yoU-ampere re,\clive power support. \\'e agree with Edison and Illdcck that this 

is another unrealistic assumption, given the favorable Harbor facility 1 0(\1 lion in 

Edison's load center and the emergence of a u\arket for such seC\·ices. (Exh. I, 

p. 7; Exh. 18.) 

In further support of its assertions that Harbor will stop operating, SoCal 

argues that Harbor's net inCOrlle without the contract will be negati\'e. However, 

SoCal agahl uses a single snapshot in tin\~ to assess the future. SOCal/s analysis 

assumes that (1) H~rb()r's net income \\'ill not be higher in the ftthlte than in 1996 

and that (2) Harbor \vill not be able to sell power services at higher than Edison's 

1996 (\Ver,lge <l\'oided costs. (RT at 340.) In addition to ignoring the potential fOf 

sal~s of aneillar}' sen'kes into the power exchange n\arket or renegotiated steam 

sales, as disclissed above, SoCal's analysis docs not take into considef,ltion the 

impact of future changes in debt servicing at'ld of the tenninatioll payments on 

Harbor's finailcial picture. \Ve recognize that il\fon'nation on Harbor's debt 

service obligations and the spedfic level and Hnl.ing of termination paY111ents was 

not part of the public record. However, SoCal~s (allure to acknowledge the 

potential intpact of these factors on its analysis, even on. a qualitative basis, 

lUldermines the credibility of its testimony. Our considcr(1tion of this 
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information leads us to concludc that Harbor is likd}' to have positivc net incolllC 

in thc (uturc, evcn without the ISOI contrclct. 

l\iorcovcr, SoCal's presumption that Harbor will shut down for good and 

discontinue aU usc of gas UpOll tcrmination of the contract is contradicted b}' 

dedarcltions made by HarbOr on thc re('old. At the request of the assigned AL}, 

John S~lyer, President and Chief OperatiI'lg Officer of Indeck was called to testify 

regarding this issue. Hc testified that Harbor did riot have any plans to shut 

down the projeCt '.vhen the contr,lct was ternlinated. He slated that h~ believed 

that currcnt negotiations would lead to positivc power and stc-an) saks in the 

(uture mlli that Harbor \",'ould be economic after termination of the current lSO-t: 

A "This particular plant is in the hirgest loa~ cei\ter (or Sollthern 
Cat.itornia Edison's tetritory. It has ,1 tremendous number of 
opportunities on a- conlmet'cial and on a direct PX .. sale basi~. Thc 
facility is state of thc art. We have looked into also doing upgrc1dt-s 
to the fadlity and feel that based on this particular facility as it 
relates to other gencrating capacity in the general vicinity that it will 
be competitive. 

Q It And as you're looking at 6ptions in your business, is Harbor 
considering as one of its options shutting down the plant? 

A "No."lo 

In sunll we do not find SoCal's presumption that Harbor will shut dowrl if 
we approve the ten'nination agl'ccn\ent to be credible. 

Even if SoCal made a convincing case in this pro('eeding that Harbor 

would shut dowll, SoCal's calculation of the resutting ratepayer harn1 

($39 n\illion in NP\l) is grossly inflated. In particular, SoCal uses the year 2019 as 

the end date for calculating the financial impact on its customers, the year the 

10 RT at 250-251i see also'RT aI239-240. 
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contr,,,t hetw('Cn seE and Harbor would have ended but (or th(" termination 

agrccment. Howe\,C'r, the end date of the L tK is Scpt~rnbl;r 2003. For the 

[(',1sons discussed "oo\'e, we do not agree with SOC,,) that it had a re~lsonilble 

cxpc<ttllion to continue to provide Harbor with transportation scC\'ices 

throughout the ternl of the ISO-l. Nor do we COIlCttr with SoCa)'s assertion that 

Harbor will have 110 other option but to obtain gas transportation sen'ices fr(nll 

SoCa) a(tet 2003. This assertion is unreasonable itl light of the rapid m\d ongoing 

gas industry restructuring, induding the Commission's consider~,tion of gas 

tr(lnsmission divestiture." E\'en if gas industry restructuring docs not result in 

divestiture of gas transn\issioil, the record indicates that Harbor could also have 

gas lr,'msported by t~e City of Long Beach or other nearby iridustries .once the 

LTK ends. (RT at 181-184.) 

- \Vhen adjusted for the proper end date, SoCal's calculations of ratepayer 

harn' decrc,lse frolll $39 million to approximately $18 n\iIIion (NPV, 5.22% 

discount rate), the transport-or-pay v<11ue of the- LTK and expected tariff 

revenues front October 1998 through September 2003. However, in Il\aking this 

calculation, SoCal us~s the maxin\urn LTK escalation ratc, rathcrlhi\n all a\'erage 

of high and low rates, and uses projections of gas usage based on quantities 

higher than the aI'mual contract quantity. (Exh.l Pl'. to-Hi Exh. 3, Attachment 

1.) \Vhen adjusted further to ('orrect these assumptions, and to reflect at 10% 

discount r(lte, the Inaxinum\ gas rc.'ltepayer impact decreases to approximately 

$11 IniUion.J! This potential exposure aSSUfncs another Worse case assumption on 

Jl See Order Instituting Rulemaking, R.98-01~Oll; Attachment C. 

12 These c.,fcu1ations Were presented in Edison's Opening Brief .. p. 31 and Charl2, 
based on the adjustl1\Cllts recommended in Exhibit 1. \Ve note that SoCal's calculation 
of r~\tepayer harm uses a significantly lower discount rate (5.22%) than the l~O/O (ost of 
capital r~'tc used by Edison in calcllJattng electric ratepayer benefits. SoCal's \Vitncss 
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SoCal's part, namely, that Harbor will not h<,,'e sufficient assets to Pi'>, the 

$3 million due under Section 5.4 of th(' LTK, should it ccase operations. '\Fe lind 

this assumption also to be unrc~llistic, especially in view ot the (act that the 

termination paynlcnts to Harbor \\'jJl be well in excess of this amount. (RT at 69· 

70; Exh. 4.) 

In view o( thcabOve, we find that public neCeSSity does not require 

Commission inten,'entioh on be~aU o( gas ratep.ayc'I'S in this,tase. \Vhilc gas 1 

r~ltepaycrs could lose on the order of ~'nlillion in LTK payments if Harbor. 

ceases to operate under WOrse case assun\ptions~ \\~C bcHc\'c that this is a vcry 

unlikely scenario. The evidence in this case indicates that it is touch more likely' 

that H~rbor ~vm continue toopel'ateoVetthe re~air\irig 'term 01 the LTK; and 
.. . .. 

that gas ratepayers ,\'ilI continue to ben·efit frornthe over'::n\arkd payments 

recei\'ed under' the contract since 1993." l\10reover~ even under \voiSe case 

assun\ptions, the termination agreernent produces ~ore rafepayer bcrtefit than 

harm. 

Edison;s application, as It\odified by Edison/s withdrawal of its request (or 

entitlement to a shareholder incentive payment, has 11\et our criteria (or approval 

Pope testi~ied that it is \'al~d ~o use two di((crent discou·~U rates to reflect differing risk 
structures facing the two utilities. SoCal;s use of a lower discount rate reflects its view 
that SoCallaces less riSks. (Rt at 306-307.) Howe\terj in this proceeding, SOCal dair'ns 
that its (onlract, IheLTK, is dependent upon Edison's contract. (Ibid.) It therefore 
seenlS unreasonable to us to attribute a lower iisk to SoCal's contract than to Edison's 
contract. ~10t('O\~er, (or tOn\l)arison purposes, we traditionallY use the saine discount 
rille when comparing streams of future costs and benefits. Therefore, we baSe our 
calculations of NPV oil a 10% discount rate. 

)} Thisan\ounl has b~n ('stin\ated at approximately $5 million in NPV. SCeUte-.Filcd 
Exh. 22; Edison's Repl)' Brief Attachment 1; RT al398; Edison's July 17, 1998Ielt('r to the 
AL]; SOCal's July 23 1998 letter in response and Edisonis July 30, 1998 letter, in further 
response.; 
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of QF conlr,1(t buyouts and is hereb}t appro\·cd. Today's approval for r,lte 

nxo\'cfy of termination payments is subjcct only to Edison's prudent 

administration of the termination agrcement and the r,lte frc<"ze provisions of 

Public Utilities (flU) Code §§ 330 et at 

On September 10,1998, Edison and Harbor signed a leUer Agreement to 

amend the tern\ination agreement to (1) extend the date b}' which the Proposed 

Decision must bcconle final and no longet subject to appeal; and (2) provide that 

if Proposition 9 is adopted by the California eled6r'lte as a result of the 

NO\'cmber 3, 1998 eleetion, the agreement shall terminate unless Edison waives 

this condition In \"riting. These ani.endments do not change the anlout\ts to be 

paid to Harbor or the estimated amount of ratepayer savings resulting ftoni the 
- .. 

agrcenlent.- Edison served copies of the amendments on all parties to the 

proceeding, and no parties had inl}' response to these anlel'ldnlt'llts. Accordingl}', 

we approve the an\endments as part of our overall approval of Edison's 

application, subject to the nlodificatiOn noted above. 

Findings of Fact 
1. The Harbor Cogeneration Projcet is technically and econ6i1\ically viable. 

2. The tCrIllination agreement is expected to yield net savings to Edison's 

customers in the r,'lnge of $27.4 rnil1i6n, arid~ .therefore, will result In substantial 

r,ltepaycr benefit. 

3. There is no basis (or SoCal's assun'lption that PURPA or Comrilfssion 

poUcy afforded it a reasonable e:Xpect,ltioIl of tr,lllsporting gas to Harbor 

throughout the tertn of the 150-l contr<lct between Harbor and Edison. 

4. Section 5,4 of the L TK directly addresses the risk of ratepayer hartn that 

$oCal idelltified in this proceeditlg, Ilamely, that Harbor could become 

une~onOll\ic before the end of the cont((l<:1 ternl and cease operatlOlls. 
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5. Public necessity docs not require Commission intervention to modif}' the 

liquidated damag('s provisions of the LTK Oil behalf o( gas rc1tepayers in this 

case .. 

6. SoCal 's assertions that its ratepayers will be greatly harn\oo by the 

ternlination agreement arc not supported by the record. SoCal's analysis is based 

only on a worst¥case scenario, i.e., one that assun\t's that Harbor will cease 

operations upon approval of the termination agreement. This WOf5t-(,15e 

scenario is based on assumptions that arc not credible and ai~ contradicted by 

other information on the record. E\'en if the worst-case were likely to occur, 

SoCal's cclkulation of the resulting rc1tepaycr harm is greatly inflated. 

7. The ternlination agreen\ent produces more ratepayer benefit than harm" 

c\'en under worse case assunlp~ions. 

8. In slm'ilar'proceedings, the Conm\ission has cOllditioned permallent 

reco\'ery of expenses incurred. under the approved agrcell'tents llpOI'\ reasonable 

contract administration by the utility. 

9. In this proceeding, Edison's recovery of termination payn\ents is subjfft to 

the r,lie freeze provisions of PU Code §§ 330 etal. 

10. The September 10, 1998 amendnlents to the termination agreenlent do not 

change the amounts to be paid to Harbor or the estimated amOUl)t of ratepayer 

savings resulting fioIll the agreement. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The tcnninaLon agreement, as an\endcd on September 10, 1998 should be 

approved as TeaSOl)abte. 

2. Edison should not be required to compensate SoCal for alleged harm to gas 

r,1tepayers, as requested by SoCal in this c~se. 

3. Edison's rcquest (or rccovery of ex~erls(>s in(llrred underthe termination 

agreetnent should be conditioned on Edison's re<1sonable perfornlance of its 
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ohligations and exercise of its rights under the agreclllrnt. Hate nxo\'ery should 

also be subje<t to the f<lte frceze pro\'isions of PU Code §§ 330 et al. . 
4. The applicationl as modified by Edison's withdrl\wal of its request for 

entitlement to a shareholder incenti\'e payment, should be granted. 

5. SoCal's late filing of cOlnments at the Comntission's Docket OffiCe did not 

disad\'ant<'lgc any party, since those comments were servcd on all partiesol\ the 

date that the conunents wcre due. Thereforel SoCal's motion for leave to accept 

its late-filed comments should be approved. 

6. In order that benefits of the termination agreement Jl\ay be realized 

promptly, this order should be cfiedive in\mediatcly. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Deccn\bcr 23, 1997 application of Southern California Edison 

Company (Edison) for approval of the ~ontract tcrn\inatlon between Edison and· 

Harbor Cogeneration Company, as modified by Edison's ~1a}' 8, 1998 

\Vithdrawal of Request For Finding Re Savings, is appro\'cd. 

2. The Tcrn'lination AgrC'CI1\ent as set forth in Exhibit SCE-2 of the application, 

and as amended Ot\ September 10, 1998, is rC<lsonable, and Edison's actions in 

entering into the agreement were prudent. 

3. Edison is authorizC(.i to recover in rates all payments under the 

Tennination Agreement, to the same extent as any other cost associated with a 

qualifying f.'tcility is rcco\'erable, subject only to Edison's prudent adlninistmtion 

of the Termination Agreement and the rate freeze provisions of Public UtHlties 

Code §§ 330 et al. 
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4. The l\1otion of Southern California Gas Company For Leave To File Late 

Comments on Proposed Decision, dated September 9, 1998, is gr,lntcd. 

5. This proceeding is dosed. 

This order is cffe<:th'c today. 

Dated September 17, 1998, at San Fr<lncisco, California. 
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